
Despite some softness in residential

construction last month, through the first three

quarters of the year housing market activity in

general is keeping pace with what was a good

year last year.Total housing starts are only five

per cent below the level set in the first nine

months of 2004 mainly due to an impressive

rebound in rental apartment construction after

a fairly weak year last year. In addition, MLS®

sales are a surprising 14 per cent higher

through September than was the case in the

first three quarters of last year. Average

residential MLS® sale price growth continues at

a strong pace of eight per cent through

September while rising construction input costs

have propelled new, single-detached home

average sale price 12 per cent above the

average price through September 2004.

In September, the pace of total residential

construction activity in Metro Halifax slowed as

continuing sluggishness in single-detached

homebuilding was accompanied by a pause in

apartment construction.There were 165 total

housing starts in September, more than 100

fewer units than the 270 in September 2004.

Total housing starts were lower in each of the

seven Metro submarkets except Halifax

County Southwest which received a boost

from a flurry of semi-detached starts.

Single-detached housing starts continued their

slide, falling 30 per cent from 152 in September

2004 to 107 last month with single starts down

across all areas of Metro Halifax. A significant

expansion in the inventory of homes for sale

through MLS®, and an inadequate supply of

serviced building lots have muted demand for

new single-detached home building throughout

this year and clearly September was no

exception. Pending starts data for September

and no evidence of an imminent change in

either the resale market inventory or building

lot inventory suggests that this declining trend

in single starts will continue through the

remainder of this year.

Conversely, September did mark a departure

from the established trend in the multiple unit

housing starts segment.The 58 multiple unit

starts in September was well below the 118

multiple unit starts in the same month last year.

New rental and condominium construction

projects have been starting on a regular basis
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over the past six months, buoying overall residential construction activity.

While there was a pause in apartment construction last month with only

23 units started, expect to see more new projects break ground at a

steady pace in the coming months keeping overall construction activity

brisk.

Last month new single-detached home sales reached their highest

monthly total so far this year with 119 homes sold. New, single-detached

average sale price also climbed above $300,000 in September for the

first time due to an increase in market share of homes sold over

$400,000.The combination of fewer single-detached housing

completions this year (due to fewer starts earlier in the year) and the

recent seasonal increase in sales of new singles has further thinned an

already lean inventory of completed and unsold new single-detached

homes. However, it is likely that the real inventory of new, single-

detached homes is higher than the completed and unabsorbed figure

shown.There are probably some 'spec' single-detached homes that are

currently marked as under construction but which are at an advanced

stage of construction with further progress suspended until a buyer signs

a contract and selects important finishes such as flooring, lighting fixtures

and cabinetry.

Resale market activity remained very robust in September, with MLS®

sales 33 per cent higher than last September and average MLS® sale

price up nine per cent to $188,046. After quite a weak year in 2004,

MLS® sales have rebounded impressively this year due in part to a

significant expansion in inventory of homes for sale. New MLS® listings

continued to rise in September with 917 homes listed for sale, a 15 per

cent increase from September 2004.This expansion in inventory has

been instrumental in keeping the rate of price growth from accelerating

since at any given time this year potential home buyers have enjoyed the

expanded choice of roughly 900 more homes available for them to

purchase than was true through 2004.

Local economic conditions have been very supportive of housing market

activity throughout 2005 and this continued in September. Although

employment growth has been much weaker this year than last year and

continued to weaken last month, the overall level of employment

remains very high and the unemployment level is very low. Inflation is

gradually creeping upward and new house prices are rising as input land,

labour and to a lesser extent material costs continue to climb.

September building permit data also revealed what is expected to be an

emerging trend over the next three years; namely, a gradual decline in

residential construction and a surge in non-residential construction

activity.

Through the first nine months of this year, total housing starts in Kentville

and Truro are well ahead of the pace set through September of 2004

with higher levels of both single-detached and multiple unit housing

starts. In Halifax, Cape Breton and New Glasgow, total housing starts

through the first nine months of this year trail the pace set through the

same period of last year by 5 per cent, 14 per cent and 35 per cent

respectively. Lower levels of multiple unit starts are the key contributing

factor to the slower pace of homebuilding in Cape Breton and New

Glasgow, while a significant decline in single-detached home building in

Halifax has more than offset the rebound in multiple unit construction so

far this year.
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Housing Now Atlantic Canada
Housing Information for the Atlantic Region in One Publication

Recently added to the Market Analysis suite of products 
is Housing Now Atlantic Canada. Included in this publication
you will find information on new home construction activity,
MLS resale activity as well as financial and economic indicators
for each of the Atlantic Provinces.

For more information or to subscribe to this product please call
Michèle Merrick, Market Research & Client Service Specialist at
(902) 426-4708.
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Find out more about what CMHC has to offer

Research is an important part of CMHC's commitment to help Canadians and the housing industry.

We conduct leading edge research to help address national housing issues, improve 
affordability, choice, housing and living conditions, and to support market competitiveness.

We conduct joint research with other organizations and provide grants and awards to foster 
innovation and the development of the external housing research community.

To discuss your research needs and to find out more on the types of research CMHC has to offer,
contact Kris Leaman today at (902) 426-4686 or go to our web site at http://www.cmhc-schl.ca.
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Need More Detailed Information?
Market Analysis products and services are designed to suit your needs.

CMHC is the source for expert analysis and comprehensive data on housing. If you are in the housing
industry, it is critical that you understand the trends and factors influencing Nova Scotia's housing markets.
There is no substitute for the thorough, concise analysis of housing market developments that you get with
CMHC's market data and analysis.

Contact Dave McCulloch today!
Telephone: (902) 426-8465
Email: dmcculloch@cmhc-schl.gc.ca


